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First Day School—Year 7 Only
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First Day School - Year 8, 9 and 10— School Photo Day

We would like to take this opportunity to wish everybody in the Weeroona College Bendigo community a Merry Christmas and
a safe and happy New Year. We have been exceptionally proud of our Weeroona College Bendigo community and the way that
we have all upheld our College values. We would also like to thank the wonderful staff and students who have made 2020 such
a positive, successful and productive year, despite the challenging circumstances. We wish our outgoing Year 10 students every
success for the future and we look forward to welcoming back all our returning students in 2021 and meeting our new Year 7
students.

Jason Bysouth
Acting Principal

Sarah Trew
Acting Assistant principal






Online Booklist orders due today 11th December
Consent for pool day due 16th December via Compass
Padlocks - If you have a school combination padlock please return tour Advisor before Wednesday 16th December
All overdue library books need to be returned before Wednesday 16th December



Mid January Return To School packs will be sent out. All forms filed in, signed and returned with students on the first
day of school



Year 7 students first day of school - 29th January 2021 - All students to meet in the Gym at 9.00am



Year 8, 9, 10 Students first day of school—1st February 2021



School photo day - 1st February - All photos will be taken in the Performing Arts building, an envelope with your
student’s shoot key will be handed out on the day. All payment information is on the envelope.

We wish for everyone a safe and happy holiday.

Medication that has been held in the First Aid Room must be collected by an adult by 10.00am on Friday December 18, 2020.
Please take the time over the holidays to update any medical plans and ensure that all medication has valid dates for the first
day of school.
If your student is required to take medication at school, a Medication Authority Form must be filled out and returned to the
Administration Office along with any medication before the first day of school. These forms are available on Compass and from
the Administration Office. If your child is currently taking medication and will continue to do so in 2021, we require you to
update the Medication Authority Form before the first day of school.

As 2021 is fast approaching, WCB would like to remind all families about the documentation requirements WCB need to best
support your child/children who identify as having a medical condition.
The Department of Education and Training stipulate that all Government schools are to develop and have completed Student
Health Support Plans for all students with identified health care needs. The plan outlines how the school will support the
students health care needs, based on health advice received from the student’s medical/health practitioner.
As a parent and/or carer it is your responsibility to notify and supply WCB of any supporting medical information that may
impact your child’s health and safety whilst in the care of WCB.
Please note, students with Anaphylaxis, Asthma, Diabetes, and/or Epilepsy need to provide their (condition specific) Health
Management Plan to the school in order for the plans to be individually developed. Other medical conditions also need to be
supported by medical information provided by own medical practitioner.
Asthma and Anaphylaxis Action Plans can be found on our website for you to print off and take along to your GP to fill out.
Government schools have a responsibility to provide equitable access to education and respond to diverse student
requirements, including health care needs. As a result, it is imperative that all parents and/or guardians provide all relevant
documentation to support their children’s health care needs. WCB take health care seriously.
Please bring or send through all relevant and supporting documentation on the first day of school, 2021 to the Administration
Office at WCB.
If you have further questions, please contact Martine or Wendy at the Administration Office on
5443 2133. If you have more specific medical queries, feel free to speak with our school nurse Tammy.

Congratulations to all our awards recipients. The link
for the virtual awards evening is available on our
school website. Thank you to all our ongoing
sponsors that make this evening possible and to all
those that made this day come together.

The library played host to Book Club’s final meeting of the year. Students played
a game of Christmas ‘Mr Squiggle’, browsed a large selection of new books and
enjoyed some festive nibbles. The inaugural Book Clubber Awards were held and
congratulations to all those students who were lucky enough to take home a win.
This year, Book Club has enjoyed a rather large patronage and all students should
be congratulated on the fine manner in which they have participated and
conducted themselves. Book Club will return in 2021, keep an eye on Compass
for sign up dates and meeting times.

Every year WCB registers all of its students for the annual Victorian Premiers’ Reading Challenge. This worthwhile and
achievable challenge asks students to read and record on their App at least 15 books from February to September. Despite
the many and varied obstacles 2020 presented our students, many of them still finished the Challenge. As part of the
College’s celebration of this achievement, the GLC hosted a special lunch on Thursday 3 rd of December. Students were
awarded their certificates and some special prizes were presented to students who went above and beyond.

All books should have been returned to the library by Friday 11 th of December, this includes Class Set novels. If you have
overdue books and are unable to find them, please visit the library and talk to one of the librarians.

The Makerspace, in the GLC, runs most lunch and recess times. The
activities on offer to students are generally STEAM based and change
regularly. Any donations of the following items would be greatly
appreciated: Lego, K’nex, Meccano, Rubrics Cubes and craft supplies
(including, but not limited to, paint, paint brushes, felt, pipe cleaners,
ribbon, glitter, pom poms, google eyes, embroidery thread, crochet
hooks, jewellery beads and supplies, buttons etc).

At the conclusion of each year, we ask our members of Book Club what the best book/series they read all year was. The
following titles come highly recommended and are available for borrowing from the GLC.

Michael S & Georgia H

MadiT T
Madi

Eliza N

Jesse M

Blodan A
Daisy M
Ms. Oliver

Hannah W

Caitlyn L

Hannah C
Alisha D

Jemma N & Seraya C

Abby H

Emma H

Ryan L

Rebecca R

Amy J

As the title suggests, what a year! A year for of struggles and a year full of finding abilities we didn’t know we had. It’s super
easy to focus on the hard parts of 2020, as we know, there’s been a lot of them! We could also focus on all the events and
performance we’ve missed out on, but we’ll be able to run all these events bigger and better than ever in 2021.
The end of the year is bitter sweet most of the time for Performing Arts staff. We’re looking forward to the break and the
opportunity to recharge for another year of lessons and inspiration. But the bitter aspect is that we’ll miss hearing our students
play, performing and develop their skills. You may not believe that but it’s true!
We’ve had some amazing things happen in the Performing Arts building through 2020. There has been some student
achievement that has blown my mind and we’ve had some amazing upgrades to our building which will provide some equally
amazing opportunities to Weeroona College Bendigo students in the coming years.
Our new lighting rig is 90% installed and best described as amazing. So many buttons, so many functions and so awesome. If
you haven’t seen Weeroona College Bendigo’s Awards Night recording yet, all the lighting for that is our new lighting rig, and
the Rock Band performance looks killer! We’re mega excited to get this gear into action. Watch this space!

Our music and instrumental students have blown us away. Developing skills through adverse times and overcoming anxieties,
performances nerves and joining new bands have been just some of the things we’ve witnessed. While we don’t want to see
anyone going through anxious times, I do enjoy seeing students conquering fears and taking a brave step into the unknown.
We saw a lot of that this year and we are so genuinely proud.
On a personal note (I promise this will be the only one), since we’ve come back into Term 4, I’ve loved watching our ensembles
get straight back into the routine of practicing, growing and sounding better.
So this doesn’t turn into a 1000 word essay, I’ll close with thanking students and parents for supporting the Performing Arts
program in our fantastic school. Without our music and drama students we have no program, and without the parents
supporting our students, well, 1 + 1 = 2 doesn’t it?
On behalf of all the Performing Arts staff and the Bendigo Instrumental Music Program teachers, we thank you for supporting
our students through uniquely challenging year.
You know what’s great? We a new crew of music students coming in 2021!!! I can’t wait, once we’ve rested, recharged and
relaxed some through January.
Have a safe and merry Christmas with your family and/or friends.
Please feel free to contact me for anything Performing Arts related, I can be contacted through the school on 5443 2133 or via
email at Chistopher.blackshaw@edumail.vic.gov.au
All the best, stay safe and enjoy a well earnt rest!

Chris Blackshaw

Did you know EAL stands for English as an Additional Language?
At our college there are many languages spoken at home: Karen, Dari, Persian, Burmese, Tamil, Dinka, Marathi, Hebrew,
Arabic, Filipino, Greek, Kirundi, Tagalog, Urdu, Fijian, Spanish and Chinese.
On Friday 27th November we celebrated together by having a picnic at White Hills Botanical Gardens.

“Walking with friends to the park Friday morning, it was hot. First, we ate watermelon, pineapple and mango, then we ate
Zooper Doopers and played all the games: cane ball, volleyball, Connect Four and Big Jenga. Then we found tree leaves,
coloured things from the park, yellow, red, green and we got a chocolate prize. Then the pizza came and we drank Pepsi. It
was really hot and we came back on the bus. It was a good, happy and fun day. Next year it would be nice to do it again”.

Cha Oh Den
“We started walking at 9:30am and we got there at 10:20am and we had some rest. We played some cane ball and volleyball
and listened to some Eh La and Tae Tae music. We ate some pizza and came back to school”. Eh Nay

“We had an end of year picnic at the Botanical Gardens. We walked to the gardens at 9:30 am. When we arrived we ate the
fruit, and we took pictures and we played volleyball and cane ball. At 11:00 am, the pizza my teacher ordered arrived and we
ate again. On our scavenger hunt we had to find something yellow and four types of leaves”. Shwe Zin

“When we walked it was fun because we were chatting and teasing each other. We ate fruit, ice sticks and we played games.
My friends and I took videos of our activities to keep as a memory. At 11:00am the pizza my teacher ordered arrived and we
ate again – haha J. After we ate we gathered together to take pictures with the Year 10s because it is their last year to be at
Weeroona College”. Paw Nay Moo
“On Friday the 27th we had an EAL picnic at the Botanical Gardens, we played a lot of games and l liked playing Jenga. We also
had food. We had pizza, chips, mango, watermelon and my favourite food was watermelon. On our scavenger hunt we had to
find some things, 4 types of leaves and the other things. It was great and it was so fun.” Paw Si Si

On Wednesday the 9th of December we held our tryouts for next years teams for our current 7,8 and 9 students. We had 72
students tryout for the 24 riding positions and the 6 reserve spots (two for each team) there are also 12 pit crew positions for
those who want to be involved.
All students who attended the tryouts were well behaved and a credit to their respective communities.
Over the holidays I will sit down and analyse the results and put teams together for next year, once the 2021 Year 7’s have
completed tryouts early in Term 1. I will then finalise the teams which will be announced ASAP. Picking a team of 30 from a
group of 72 is not going to be a simple task, all students who don’t make it this year are encouraged to tryout the following
year or they can speak to me about remaining involved as a part of our pit crew.

Hopefully next year we can get back out on the track!

I hope everyone has a restful break and I look forward to seeing you all next year.

Jack McIntosh
EBT Leader

